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eyes were straining to catch a glimpse of the
formidable foe, eacli one imagining that lie
could behold some portion of the enemy. We
bad now reached the centre of the ravine,
where we were ordered to halt and lie in am-

bush until a recontioitering party could ascer-

tain the exact position of tho enemy, so as to
enable us to foim a safe defence. No sound
disturbed the stillness of the night; we were or-
dered to reserve our fire to the last emergency,
in case of sudden attack.

1 cannot adequately describe tho feelings of
our little corps of raw soldiers, as we awaited
in breathless anxiety to meet the enemy. It
was our first battle; laurels were to be won;
maiden swords to be fleshed; minutes seemed
elongated into hours during tho short period
we were kept in suspense, kneeling upon the
thorny cactus, puffing away tho mosquitoes
from our mouths and nostrils. At tho dis-
tance of half a mile, a dark body was discern-
uble, stretching far away over the plain, im-
mediately in tho centre of which, and closer
to us, could bo seen, horses prancing to and
fro; these were Canalcs and his mounted ran-

cher 08.

"I can distinctly see them now," was whis-
pered on every side by the men.

"Look, boys! see the horses prancing in
front! Those are the steeds ofCanales and his
staff"

"I can hear the officers giving orders in
Spanish," whispered one man, more acute of
bearing than his comrades. Some could dis-
tinguish the plumes of the Mexican officers;
others could see swords glittering, and others
could plainly perceive the manoeuvring of
whole squadrons of horsemen. These and oth-
}t similar observations passed amongst us as we

lay with eager eyes and oars waiting the forth-
coming of events. At length, Col. Peyton
came charging along the line, every eye was j
upon him?in breathless anxiety we waited for j
bis orders.

"To your camps!" said he; the dark body in
the distance, believed to have been 'cavalry,' i
is chapparel, and tho 'horses' that have been j
seen moving to and fro, and which gave alarm
to the sentinels, are a drove of jackasses, sport-j
ing in the moonlight!"

This information elicited shouts of laughter. '
From a death-like silence, we instantly became
boisterous, and those who had actually seen

swords brandishing, and heard the commands in
Spanish, were 'sawed' 1 on every side, to the
amusement of every one.

As wo retraced our steps homeward, the jack-
asses, emboldened by our retreat, followed us

to the foot of the hill, and kept a continual
braying until daylight, as if laughing at our

alarm. From that time, jackasses were consi-
dered as enemies, and treated accordingly.

G. W. 11.

THE Loss OF THE TRUXTON? Letter /rom
Capt. Carpender. The Union says that accounts

have been received at the Navy Department
from Commander Carpender as late as August
24th. He was then at Tuxpan, and, with his
officers and crew, was in good health. He
writes: "The peoplo here continue their kind-
ness to us, and the men are furnished with as

good quarters as the place affords."
Ilis disaster did not result, as some have sup-

posed, from any misplaced confidence in the
Scotch captain whom he had on board, but
from the peculiar character of the coast. He
first anchored off the bar, in five fathoms wa-

ter. Intending to send in his boats the next
morning, he desired to get nearer shore for their
protection, and found that he might safely an-

chor in three and a half fathoms. In attempt-
ing to drop the brig into that water, (üßder a
gib and spanker,) she was lost. Ho was on the
i'oiecastle looking out, with the lead heaving
constantly. "Deep four," having been called,
he supposed the next cast would give him the
desired soundings; instead of which, "quarter
less three" was called. Instantly seeing his
peril, he ordered the sails to be loosed, to back
her off. The maintop-sail was hoisted, and
aback, when she struck. The sails were then
taken in, tho weather anchor dropped, the ves-
sel lightened by throwing overboard shot, and
pumping out water; and the largest kedge was
got out astern, for the purpose of keeping her
from forging further ahead, liut these and all
other efforts failed; and the boats were unable
to live in tho surf alongside. The launch was

stove by the force of the breakers. The two
cutters were with Lieuts. Hunter and Berry-
man. Thus situated, with no chanco to save
the vessel?exposed to the elements, and with
a prospect of destruction to all in case a gale,
or even a heavy squall came on?he received
a message from the shore offering them assist-
ance, if he would surrender with his officers,
men, and vessel. He refused at that time to
surrender the vessel, but the following day felt
himself compelled to accept the offer.

OCEAN STEAMERS. The Great Western is
in her tenth day, and may be expected to ar-

rive on Sunday next, with one week's later in-
telligence.

The Hibernia left Liverpool last Saturday,
and will be duo at Boston on the 2nd proximo.
Both this steamer and the Great Britain, had,
we understand, every berth engaged, when the
Cambria left.

The Great Britain will leave Liverpool this
noon, and will probably make the passage
ccross tho Atlantic in twelve days.

The Cambria will leave Boston on the Ist
prox., for Liverpool.

A VETERAN SOI.DIER. Tho Boonslick Times
states, that there is now living in Prairie town-
ship, Howard county, one of Ilarmer's old sol-
diers, who is yet hearty and active?"has
twenty-two children, seventy grand children,
and twenty-nine greai-grand children?mak-
ing a total of one hundred and twenty-one chil-
dren, grand children, and groat-grand children.
Six of the old man's children are yot single.?
Fifty-six of tho number are now living in Prai-
rie township.

SICKNESS IN YORK. Tho York Press of last
Tuesday says:?We hear of sickness prevailing
in tho country in the neighborhood of York to
a great extent. Fevers ofdifferent kinds pre-
vail, and many cases result fatally. Tho fever
and ague is prevailing in the vicinity of Hano-
ver in this county, which is something unusual.

THE LAST ONE. A school boy, being asked
by his teachers how he should flog him, repli-
ed, "Ifyou please, sir, f should like to have it
upon the Italian system of penmanship?the
heavy strokes upwards and the down ones

light.
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THE AMERICAN EAGLE.

BY BENJAMINSTILLMANBALCH.

of the dark grey plume and snowy chest,
regal lineage, and of Kingly feature,
d fealhcrd monarch of the rocky west,
ou thunder-bearing bird! wild fearless creaturee,

se throne is on the mountain's hoary peak,
hose cradle is the storm cloud, madly driven
1 the forked lightnings 8 tailing deep,
imiaing the lurid vault of heaven!
of the tireless wing and venturous sweep,
hose sturdy pinions bear thee to the sun,
nward o'er the vast and mighty deep,
nere white wing'd navies floating thunder on.

n their huge throated cannon loudly roars, ,
>th pereh upon the high and giddy mast,
screamest as the dread destruction pours
>on the opposing foeman surging past,
where the stars and stripes wave gloriously,

>th flip thy broad wings to the sea bay nigh,
ling the battle speed and victory
irch on his standard flouting to the sky.
when the serried columns proudly move, ~~T !
er Freedom's plains, in glittering armour shine, \
ire flaunts the spangled banner high above
\u25a0e firm battalion or the lengthened line,

re art thou found as foeman dates advance,
r bare his hostile bay onet to the sun,
eeling with watchlul eye and searching glance
er the invading columns hastening on.

when the belching war fires open fast,
id the quick lancers rush upon their line ,

ce as the avalanche before the blast,
) thwart the plan and check the dark design,
tie fell swoop, with horror scaring yell,
wifldown upon the astonish'd foe doth sweep,
though one gathering hnrst of thunder fell
o scatter dire confusion at his feet.

?n ris'na o'er It is banners mid the shout
f conquerii g Fteemcn, echoing through the air,
lorious token of the Foemen's rout,
lis shattered columns and his dark despair,

h flap thy fetterless pinions to the bieeze,
nd cleave the dim clouds gaily hovering past,
ling wilh onward flight through ether seas,
is dies the snug of victory on the blast,

d of the dark grey plume and snowy crest,
)f regal lineage, and of Kingly feature,
tve fealhet'd guardiad of the mighty west,
Columbia's monarch bird! Thou fearless creature,

ng as the eternal hills shall lifton high
Their snow peaks to the evercircling sun,
hen Tyranny shall heave his latest sigh,
Shalt sweep with tireless pinion venturing oa.

IILiberty throughout both hill and plain
,)f the broad continent shall wide'y spread,
id smile uptn the universal reign
Jf Victory perching on the Freeman's head.

? [From the Vicksburg Whig.]

"THE BATTLE OF BURITA."

it was midnight; bright Phoebus threw her
ellow radiance over the deep green sward
at carpeted a picturesque ridge ovejlooking
e dark and turbulent waters of the Rio
rande, midway between the villages of Buri-

and Lometa, whereon were pitched the
hite tents of thousands of Louisiana's gallant
ms, giving life to the scene, appearing lino
irriished miniature houses ot a new made
ty.
Silence reigned throughout the camp; no

iund could be heard, save the challenge of the
mtry, as he slowly paced his lonely round; or

le chirping of the night-bird from the chappa-
jl,as if ill at ease at the invasion of his do-

ninion. Suddenly the report of fire-arms was

teard. Alarm immediately spread throughout
he line. Staff-Officers came hurrying through
he camp, giving orders to the commanders of
:ompanies, in a whispered tone, to put the men

n motion. The report that Canales at the
lead of several thousand mounted rancheros
vas on the eve of attacking us, spread with
ightning-like rapidity.

Our Regiment had just arrived. The day
previous we had marched a circuitous route

from the Brazos, a distance of 25 miles, thro
mud and water, wading lagoons to the depth
of the chins of the tallest men. Overpowered
with fatigue, our slumbers were deep, and with
difficulty our officers made us conscious of tho
cause of the disturbance. All was confusion;
officers excited, the soldiers stupid, one search-
ing for his cartridge-box, another for his shoes,
another for his hat, each one swearing at his
messmate, and blaming him for misplacing his
accoutrements.

With much difficulty something like tran-

quility was restored; a line as crocked as a

ram's horn was formed, and the officers pro-
ceeded to distributing cartridges. Many of the
soldiers had never before behold one, and con-

sequently were ignorant of the manner in
which they were to be used. They were or-

jdered to use despatch, and load their pieces
Ito suit themselves, which order they instantly
obeyed; some placing the cartridges in then
pieces with the ball downwards, others, it is
asserted, actually charging their guns twice.

In the rear of our encampment, at the base
of tho ridge, was a broad, marshy plain, where,

at the distance of half a mile, was a chapparel,
or thicket of low trees; this was scarcely dis-
cernible in the moonlight. Broad gulleys,
washed by rains, were between us attd the low
land; into these we were ordered to take out

post, where wo could command the road lead-
ing to Matamoras, and better defend ourselves
from the attack of cavalry. Forward wew'oul

in double file, quick time, with Indian caution
until wo reaehed the brow of the hill, whert
the road led into a ravine; down whioh we bo-
held a sight that made tho stoutest hearts tc

throb. An hundred soldiers there lay in am

bush; the brighter part of their accoutrements
glittering in the moonlight, giving them a for-
midable appearance!

"The Mexicans! tho Mexicans!" rang alono

our line?the hearts of the men rising in theii
throats as they spoke. One man, more cxcit
cd than his comrades, broke from the ranks
raised his rifle to his shoulder, and was in tht
act of pouring its deadly contents into tho rank
of those in the ravine, when a sergeant re
strained his hand, exclaiming at the samt
time?-

"Dang it, man! are you going to shoot you'
friends?"

Excitement was now at a high pitcb; eager

MORE OF THE MEXICAN NEWS? The Re-
jection of our Overtures ? Troops for Monterey
Recalled. Tho New Orleans papers of the
16th inst., due last night, were not received,

but we find the following in the Charleston
Evening News, extracted from the Picayune of
that date:

"The Courier of last ovening says a lotttr
has been received by a highly respectable corn"
mercial house in this city from Vera Cruz, da"
ted September sth, which states that tho Mcx"
ican Executive had rejected the overtures o'
our government for a treaty of peace, on the
ground that tho subject of peace cannot be
treated of by the Executive without the sanc-
tion of Congress, and that the Congress will
not be in session till the mouth of December.
Tho Courier also learns from the same source
that the Mexican troops at San Louis Potosi
have been orderud not to inarch towards Mon-
terey.

The Courier seems to think it doubtful
whether this rejection of the overtures of our
government was approved by Santa Anna, and
whether in fact he was at the moment presid-
ing over the Government. The representa-
tions which have been made to us on this sub-
ject, both verbally and by letter, are to tho ef-
fect that Santa Anna was actually in
of Mexico, and really, though not ostensibly
controlling the action of the Government.?
This we stated yesterday, but have since seen
in the Mobile Herald a letter which says Santa
Anna was still at Jalapa.

However this may bo, we cannot doubt, upon
re-perusing a letter which wo received on Mon-
day, from an officer of the Navy, that Gon.
Santa Anna does in fact control the Govern-
ment of Mexico. If, however, any advantage]
can be gained by him hereafter from disavow-
ing the course which Gen. Sales and the Mex-
ican Cabinet have pursued, Santa Anna is pre-
cisely the man to make such disavowal. He is
a monster of duplicity, and his affected reluc-
tance to assume tho reins ofpower at once and
openly, may be a subterfuge by which to es-
cape from the fulfilment of pledges which he
has given That this reluctance is affected, is
false and hollow, we have no doubt; the only
question with us is, who is to be made the vic-
tim of his duplicity?

VIOLENT STORM AT KINGSTON. Advices
from Kingston, Ja., to the 4th inst. have been
received at New Orleans. The Commercial
Times says:

Kingston has been lately visited by two se-
vere thunder storms which done a great deal of
damage to certain buildings, whero tho electric
fluid descended. The rain fell in a deluge,
swelling the gullies and ditches to a degree sel-
dom seen. A Mrs. Waters lost her life, being
swept away by a torrent of water into which
she had incautiously gone. Many curious phe-
nomena occurred on this occasion, such as the
lightning shivering the blades of swords in tlieii
scabbards, escaping by a small hole, drilled, as

it wore, for the purpose, at one end. Every
thing was drooping undor the influence of the
excessive heat. Thermometer 93, Farenheit,
in the shade.

YELLOW FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS. The N.
Orleans Picayune of the 15th inst., has the fol-

lowing in relation to the health of that city:
Without the slightest desire to create any

alarm or uneasiness, we think it better to an-
nounce that there have been a few cases of this
disorder within a few days than that the public
should be misled by exaggerated rumors. Upon
application at tho Charity Hospital yesterday,
we ascertained that there had been but two
confirmed cases of yellow fever since our last
announcement. On the 6th inst., an Irish
woman, named Mary Murphy, a native ol
Kings county, Ireland, was admitted, and on
tho 12th she died of the above mentioned dis-
order. On the sth, a native of Jefferson CO.,
N. Y., named Henry Dcnnison, was admitted,
and on the 13th he also died. There are now
two more cases in the Hospital with all the
symptoms ofthe fever upon them, but nut yet
positively pronounced decided cases. As we
said before, there is very little prospect of there
being more than a few "scattering cases this
season, as the general health of the city con-
tinues good.

[For the American Republican.J
It is a comhinntionofa.il the benevolent agencies.'

These words, uttered by a distinguished
statesman and scholar ofour county, are 83 ap-
plicable to the Maryland as to the Now York
Auxiliary of the American Tract Society.

On 6 of our Colporteurs, writing from a very
destitute district of our Commonwealth, where
he estimates one-third of the adult population
are unable to read, says ?''l have done what I
could to promote tho cause of Temperance, and
hence some people regard me as an agent ol
the Temperance Society. I have found, dur-
ing the month, thirty-four families destitute of
the Bible, and having supplied them, (the bi-
bles being furnished by the County Bible Socie-
ty;) therefore, others regarded mo as an agent
of the Biblo Society. 1 have organized four
Sabbath Schools, where there was none before,
and revived one that had declined, and some
seem to regard me as an agent of the "Sunday
School Union." But I have distributed many
tracts and evangelical volumes, and therefore,
others seem to regard me as what I am, an
agent of tho Tract Society!" G.

A FRENCH FLEET IN THE GOLF OF MEXI-
CO. A gentleman who left Martinique, on
the 23d ult., arrived at Savannah, Geo., on
Tuesday last. He announced the departure ol
six French vessels of war to the Gulf of Mex-
ico. They left Fort Royal the day before he
sailed, and then following are tire name: of
the vessels:?Frigate Anaromeda of 54 guns,
bearing the pendant of Rear Admiral La
Place. Sloops Blonde and Nayade of 28 guns
each. Brigs Ilussard and Pylades of 22 guns
each. Steamer Connerre 14 Paixhan guns.?
They were to be joined by one or two more
vessels at San Domingo.

NEW AND VALUABLE DISCOVERY. Catch a
rat in a wire trap, keep him until night?then
procure a preparation of phosphorus in oil.?
Apply it all over the rat, except his head, and
turn him loose into his hole. Such scampering
and getting out of the house as occurs, as hi-
phosphorescent majesty pursues his alarmec
friends who he is anxious to overtake, afforc
certainly a security against the return of tin
depredators for a long season. Try it, ye whi
doubt.

[Correspondence of the llaltiinorc Clipper.]

CAMARGO, Mexico, Aug. 30.
Movements of the Bullimoreans?Jl small spree

tcilli the Mexicans?Started for Monterey.
According to promise, I take up my pon to

inform you of our march so far. We arrived
at Brazos Santiago on the 10th of July, and
encamped next day, along with some 8,000
troops. We remained there 12 days, and then
were marched to the mouth of the It; o Grande,
where we stayed (our days. On the morning
of the fourth day, about 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing, wo were a.'l turned out ready to meet a
body of 800 Mexicans, horse and foot, who
weie said to be approaching; notice of which
by our spies, wo had had for two days previous.
They halted about half a mile off', and our lit-
tle band, eager and ready for a fight, crossed
the Rio Grande in fine spirits, wading up to
their arm-pits, with their cartridge boxes on
their heads.

When wo got across, Lt. Doubleday, of Co.
G, U. S. Artillery, fired 3 or 4 shots from the
6lb. field pieces, which reception the Mexicans
not liking, and dooming discretion the better
part of valor, turned their backs and took out,
after firing 8 or 10 shots, leaving six on the
field. We remained there five days, and then
moved up the river 20 miles, the worst march
you can imagine,?wading creeks up to our
necks, and through mud and water over our
shoe tops, the whole distance to Camp Belk-
nad, opposite the Mexican town of Burita,
where we remained three weeks, and then
marched for Camargo, by the way of Matu-
moras. The distance was 180 miles, all the
time through mud and water, which some of
our men have got pretty sick of, and a few?-
very few?asked to be discharged, and I have
noticed only those who were so rampant for
fighting, to hear them talk, before starting.

In a few days we march for Monterey, where
they say the Mexicans are strongly fortified.
They say the only way to get to the city, is
through a narrow pass, formed by mountains,
and only wide tnough for a single pack mule
to pass at a time. General Taylor, however,
savs ho is going there, which is just as good as
if he was in possession already. Monterey is
bound to be taken and the Mexicans are bound
to be licked.

1 must haste and close this, as the drum is
now beating for the scouts to form, and the
batallion will march immediately for Monte-
rey, with eight days provisions in their haver-
sacks. It will be a fine walk for our health;
the distance is only 198 miles. Stationary is
very scarce in these diggins, and I consequently
writo this letter with a slick in place of a quill.

Yours, &c., J. S. A.

SINGULAR RE ASONS WHY A MAN SHOULD BE

A GOVERNOR. The New York Sun is deter-
mined that the next democratic candidate for
the gubernatorial chair of that State, shall be

| taken from the city of Now York, if its influ-

! ence can accomplish the object. It also urges
I the nomination of Elijah F. Purdy, Esq., as the

j most popular. No doubt Mr. Purdy would
make a very accommodating Governor, if the
following editorial from the Sun be true, and it
is given with the greatest gravity:

When in the grocery business, he always
gave poor men down weight; their molasses
jugs and oil cans went homo so full, they had
to carry the corks in their hands; children com-

ing for charcoal had a handful thrown in, after
a heaped measure, and often has Elijah Purdy
carried home their baskets for them. lie sold
six cent loaves ofbread for five cents; to his
poor tenants, when their rents were duo, he
would say "don't come till you've done work
?when you've nothing else to do, then coino

and pay me." lie was the grocer that gave
thirteen eggs to the dozen. He was always at
his counter, ruin or shino, to accommodate the
poor. Was a neighbor sick, ho was first at his
bedside; was there a death, he was first to en-

quire what ho could do for the family, and to
make arrangements for the funeral. All Now
York, of all parties, know these facts, and will
go for him to a man?and women too, bless
bless their souls, ifthey could only vote. Elijah
F. Purdy tells tlie men in his employ to go to
what church they please; to vote what ticket
they ploasc, as free as air. Often and often lias
he been seen in his grocery wagon, taking lit-
tle children from the streets, to give them a

ride on their way home or to school. In the
country, he would invite tho poor pedlcr and
the countrymen, to take a ride. In a shower,
ifhe had an umbrella, he would ask the first
man without one, to coine under.

LATER FROM THE MORMON WAR?Suspen-
sion of Hostilities. We copy tho following let-
ter from the St. Louis Republican, dated War-
saw, 111., Sept. 15th :

I wrote you yesterday per Western Belle,
giving you all the information I could get up
to the lime of her departure. Skirmishing was
kept up between the opposing parties all day
yesterday. Three of the Anties were wounded
?one severely, and the others slightly. The
Anties say several Mormons were killed. The
cannon balls arrived last night in camp, also a
company of near one hundred rnon. Reinforce-
ments to the Anties are going in rapidly from
all quarters. A largo quantity of ammunition
and provisions were sent to them yesterday
from Fort Madison.

A committee of about fifty arrived at Nauvoo
to-day, from Quincy, to try and effect a com-
promise.

At last accounts from tho camp, no fight had
occutred to-day.

The stage driver arrived hero to-day from
Nauvoo. He pretended to know nothing aboul
affairs there. The Anties here say he is U Jack
Mormon, and will not tell what ho knows.

The Anties yesterday found three poicdei
plots prepared for them by tho Mormons, in the
road over which it was supposed they would
paBS. They got intimation of it, and passed
another route.

The Republican, in its editorial column
says:

In addition to what is stated in our corres
pondenco, we learn that the committee appoin
ted by tho citizens ol Quincy, had arrived a
Nauvoo and visited both camps; that they hat
so far succeeded in their mission as to bring a
bout a cessation of hostilities, for 4S hours
commencing the afternoon of Tuesday, and tha
it was hoped time would bo thus afforded fo;
the adjustment of Ihe matters at issue botweor
the two parties.

BALTIMORE LUCK HOtii'lTAlj,

WHERE maybe obtained the mom speedy
remedy fr Gonnrihte, Gleets, Strictures, H#-

minal Weakness, pain iri the Leing,affections of the
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which am#
from a certain practice of youth, and which, if not
cured renders marriage'impossible, anil inthe end
destroys both mind and body. Thisjremedy will ale#
cure lmpotency, mid every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTER, OR NO CHARGE MADI'IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.

Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET.
on the right hand side going (torn Baltimore-st.,3a#
door from the corner?right opposite the ro'.ce office,

Be particular in observing the name out he door
and window, or you willmistake the place,

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one of the first Co-
isges i tithe United States, which may he seen by his
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
burgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hair,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz: those of London, Pari* and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided andimprudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis painftil dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense oi
Bhamc, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying tillihe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappcar-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased no##,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dimncssof sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotch##
on the head, faceaml extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth Of
the bones of the nose fall in and the victim ofthis aw-
ful disease becomes a hoiridobject of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, bjr
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns. " To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the first hospitals at
Europe ami America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

itis a melancholy ftiet, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the unskillfulnesso#
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunat#
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residua
of his lifemiserable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by the
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known te
no other physician. Itrequires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it if mild, safe arid e;
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STRICTURE
and AFFECTIONS OF THS BLADDKR and PROSTRATB
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
Iheir noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?-when there is a partial suppre#
>lon of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in th
jarts. or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none o
hese symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they art

10 slight as lo pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
lands laboring under this affection who are entirely
inconscious of it?such persons become weak in th#
tarts, seldom have children, and in the later stages ol
his complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
heir systems become deranged, particularly th#
itomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar filsoi melancholy, Btc.
Sec. which may end in some dreadful disease of th#
nerves, and will either eaase a pieniature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such pei{
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained illtile United States.

ft?- Rend Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral.etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Yortng men who have injured themselves by a cci

tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre
quently learned from evii companions, or at school?-
the effects of which aie nightly felt even when asleep,
and if not cured rentiers marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both wind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, should b#
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
ife by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habit. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reflect that a sound ami body arc the inost
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens lo the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,and filled with Hie melancholy reflection, thai
the happiness of another becomes blighted without
own.

CONSTITUTIONALDEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have in|

jored themselves by private & improper indulgences,
IMI'OTENCEWEAKNESS 01 THE (JENJ

TAL OK CANS.
Loss of virilepower is the penalty mostl'req uently

paid by those who give a loose rein orlicenst tothcil
passions. Young persons are too apt to commitex-
cesses from not being aware of the dreadful effect#
that may ensue. Although impotency occurs from
stricture, depositee in the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet Hie abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; particu,'
larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understand# the subject willpretend todeny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary rice than by th#i
prudent. Besides, by premature impotence llie di-
gestive functions are deranged, and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent anil too
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to th#
causes or sources of disease iu their sons and wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of th#
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and syintoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by injj
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, de#4
tructive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the commoi

result of 'he above mentioned secret hahit, but a very
brief description for many reasons, can be given here.
The complaint conies on gradually. Itbegins by a
100 hasty discharge of semen is copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hnsty,
have MO power, while the erections arc feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ei-
cited and frequent, often brought on by lasciviout
ideas, or by merely touching the part. In thisdeplo

e case,the emissions take place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
und sensitive stale of the organs the direful effect# o!
pollution so ruinous lo health, Hike place day and
night. Pale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complaint of pan. j,in#
head and hack, has a languid look, dimness of sight,
flushing of the face u hen spoken 10, inwnrs, of spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with tenor at a sudden sight or sound. He a!*o
loatfts society, from an inuate sense of shame, and
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries, h
slvly searches < very source tha promises relief.
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friends,
or ihose who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
substance, ami instead of restoring liim to beatliti,

ave him to sigh over his calling disappointment; th#
last scent'of the drama winds up with mania, cata-

lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ofihe nerve#

mil death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhanp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his friends
;otally ignorant of the real cause.

AH SURGICAL OPE ATiONS PERFORMED.
N. B. Let no talse delicacy preventyou, but apply

mmefliatelv either personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS must be POST PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.

tSff- Advice to the Toot GRATIS.

TAKE NOTICE. DR. JOI NSTON has hnd a greater
practice in Hie above affections than any physician re
the U, s. lie also possesses an advantage oner all
others, from the fact of Ilia having studied iii tlicgjeal
Hospitals of both Europe end this country, viz: those
of England, Fiance, bp-ia. Russia, Denmark, Ac. r

and the Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thousands i
Baltimore can testily that ce cured them alter every
other means had tailed, innumerable certificate#,

could be given, but deli ney prevents it?lor what
man o; raj cJe.Htily would l.k.- hit name exposed?-
none?besides there are so many poisons without
knowledge or character who advertistvihese thing*
with false uam e s thai alone wounl future it. w-m

FARE STILL FURTHER REDUCED!.'
SUMMER AHRANGEIIIKNT.

DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH? EX CEP 7sua DAYS.
CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,
By the well kunwii routes, via Chesapeake Bay,

City Point, Petersburg, VYeldon, Wilmington, toCharleston, S. C. avoiding all that unplcasunf
changing, (as on the route via Washington,) withno loss of sleep this side of Weldon.

SCHEDULE:
r*( Leaving lower end of Spear's Wharf,
r?|i63B^vWlit?** :l^'lllnrei DAILY, except Sundays,
j.'aSEaEieSS.iX.at 1 o'clock, P. M. in the well known

and complete steamboats GEORGIA, Capt. Cannon,
or HERALD, Capt. Russell, or JEW-

Capt. Sutton, arriving in Norfolk
morning, after a comfortablenight's sleep, at 6 o'clock; thence up James River,

with its beautiful scenery, in daylight, insteamboat
ss CURTIS PECK,Capt. Davis,or steam

EdßgpfflftteajX boat ALICE, Capt. Skinner, to City
I unit Railroad, (all the above boatsund road being now in good order, under the com-mand of skill>ll and polite commanders,) to Pe-

tersburg, Va., (arriving Hiereabouttwohoursnhead ofthe route via tvashington) where the two lines amal-
;ainate; thence to Weldon and Wilmington, N. C.,
thence by steamboats to Charleston, S. C., andthence by the southern routes to New Orleans, and
much the most pleasant, comfortable and shortest
route to the South.

(gJ-Passengers to ami from the lower parts ofNorthCarolina are conveyed by the Portsmouth and Roa-
noke Railroad to Franklin, thence by Steamboat Fox,
>n the Blackwater, to the different points.

Passengers for Richmond, Raleigh, Fayetteville,
Lynchburg, and to the West, will find this the most:omfortable and cheapest route.

QQ-Returning, leaves Norfolk daily, except Sun-
lays, at 4 o'clock, P. M. arriving in Baltimore next
noruing in time for the Eastern, Western and South-
;rn routes.

FARE FURTHER REDUCED,
passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Forts-

mouth, Va $4,00
'assagebetween Baltimore, City Point, Peter-

sburg or Richmond, Va 4,00
Passage between Baltimore and Weldon, N. C. 7,00
Passage between Baltiniote and Charleston, S.

C. (through tickets) 19,00
Meals and lodging included on Bay and River boats]

will he directed by our Soliciting
Agent, and give your cheeks to him or our Porter
n llie depot yard,(Norfolk Lino on his hat,) who

will conductyou and your baggage to the boat.
Je!B-tf T.SHEPPAKD, Agent.

~P(>UI iiEPHriITE AND HAVRE lIE GRACE
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

(Commencing on MONDAY, YMh April, 1846.)
For the convenience of the

and others in the vi-

Uar will he attached to the freight 'train, leaving
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) at 5 o'clock,
P. M.,arriving in Baltimore about half past 7.

(KT-Thisliiio willalso enable citizens of Baltimore
who go out in the Morning Mail Tiain, to devote 3
or 4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre de
Brace or Port Deposiie, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

".?Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return early in the
evening.

Fare to or from Port Deposite, 75 cts.
" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perrynian's, 62
" '? Gunpowder, 50
" " Harewood, 50
" " Chase, 50
" " Stcmmer's Run, 25

ap 11 A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

FOR ANNAPOLIS, CAMUKIUGE, EAS-
TON, DENTON, CHESTERTOWN, CENTKE-
VILLE, WEST AND SOUTH RIVER.

. **v-rt I'l'® steamer MARYLAND leaves
&\u25a0* . t. jHaltii]iore at 7 o'clock, A. M., lot the

named places, on Hiefollowing
days, from the lower end of Dugan's wharf, to wit:

On every MONDAA',at 7 o'clock, for Chestcrtown
and CenUeviilc, and returning the same day, leaving
Centreville at 11 o'clock, and Chestcrtown at half
past 12 o'clock, lor Baltimore.

At 7 o'clock, A.M. on TUESDAYS and SATUR-
DAYS. forAnnapolis, Cambridge and Easton, return-
ing Wednesdays and Sundays.

At 7 o'clock, A. M. on every THURSDAY for An-
napolis, West and South River, and return the same
day.

Oil every SATURDAY, at 7 A.M. for Annapolis,
Cambridge and Denton. Returning, leaves Denton
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, for Easton by Dover
Bridge and Cambridge, to Annapolis and Baltimore.

N. B. All baggage at the risk of the owner.
m 22 LEMUEL G. TAYLOR.

CITIZENS' UNION LINE TO PHILA-
DELPHIA.

VIA FRENCHTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE,
rgnms well known Line has commenced running
J* fertile season, leaving Bowly's wharf,(foot ol

vjNSfetsa" South street,) DAILY, (oxceptSun-
LMujfiliMF days) at ® o'clock, P. M.
nyStsiffimWLii The splendid Steamers composing

Nwi-rfeMSWKt*, nis Line are, the
GEO. WASHINGTON, Capt. TRJPPE,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. PEAIICE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOCOI.ASS.
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

Fare through, THREE DOLLARS?Supper provi-
ded on board. A. CRWFORD, Agent.

{Sj-Passeiigers landed and taken off at Ford's Lan-
ding.

RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Doek st. wharf.
Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 'J o'clock, P,
M. A. CRAWFORD.

ap2-d Agent.

TWICE A DAY BY RAIL ROAD.
ATO O'CLCK, A. M.,AND 3 O'CLOCK,P. M,

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE RAIL ROAD.

\u25a07IIRST TRAIN. Tile MORNINGPASSEN
JC GER TRAIN, carrying the U. S. Mpil.tAreug/

in six hours! leaves the Depot
l'ratt street, at NINE o'clock
EVERY MORNING, (excep

"~"W>~YiO ' arriving at Philadel-
phia by 3 o'clock, P. M.

SECOND TRAIN?AIso through insix hoars?-
leaves the Depot l'ratt street, DAILY,except Sun
days, at 3 o'clock, I'. M., arriving in Philadelphia, bj
9 o'clock.

(ft?-ON SUNDAYS, there will he only one Train
which will leave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, P,
M., carrying the U. S. Mail.
**RETURNING; the Lines leave 11 Hiand Mar-

ket streets, Philadelphia, respectively?eaily, (ex-
cept Sundays) at 8 o'clock. A. M Hi o'clock,P.M.
?and oil Sundays only at 10 o'clock, I'. M.

?."Fare by atiy of the Trains, THREE POLIARS.
apd-d A. C HA\V FtKD, Agent.

SEA" BATHING.
AT OLD POI N T C OMFOR T.

-a sGgwy* The Baltimore Steam Packet Com-
£ .pany offer to the public a comfortable
-AI'ITISESIU/SIK.-aleand cheapconveyance to and fron
this mostdelightful BATHING ESTABLISHMENT
Leaving Spear's wharf, Baltimore, daily (Sundays ex
copied) at four o'clock, P.M. in their superior boats
GEORGIA, Captain Cannon, or HERALD, Caput it
Russell, ariiving (after a comfortable night's sleep
next morning at 5 o'clock. Passage anil fare to Oh
Point and back lo Baltimore is6.

This Bathing Establishment is now one of the mos
delightful places in the Union?having added lo thei
former accommodations spacious and airy buildii gs
well furnished witlipleasant Bathing houses, and lis
surf Bathing, cannot bo surpassed, w|ih coinforlablt
accommodations lor 800 visiters. Added to (he plea
sure oftliis establish, eßt |s tile beautiful piomenadf
in the garrison of**ortresg Munroeaud Rip Rap-',will
their Band of Music not surpassed in the Union
makes the tls, e of visiters delightful. The Table eon
SI-US ol all the | UXURI(.A OF (j,,. ciiesap-ake Bay-
sheeps head, bog and other fish, hard and si ft crabs
oysters and clams, as alio every other article in sea
son from the country round, and Hie Norfolk ant
Baltimore markets, Willi the best of attendance. Sail
ittgand Fishing parties and evening amusements o
Dancing, to gratify all;with the beautiful view of tin
sea and hay, shipplngpasliigdaily,and within a shor
distance of Norfolk, IVit-onouth, Navy Yard, Dr
Doek, and U. S. Men of War, which ran be visitri
daily in a steamboat running constantly between Of
Point and Norfolk. T. BHEPPARD, Agent,

Baltimore, Junt'2, 1846. d4m

CIAUsE VEILS. Mrs. Ntckersou lias just re
M ceived an assortment of Gnuse Veils, assortei

colors, at 52 N, Howard et. jy2s


